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devart offers a free sql server evaluation edition that allows you to test and evaluate the product
for free. all you need to do is to register at and create a new account. then create a new sql

server 2012 instance using the basic editions. after successful installation of the basic editions,
you are free to install the add-ons, such as the microsoft office 2010 suite. when you are done
with the trial period, you can install any other edition available in the devart website. we also

provide a free sql server evaluation version to all our customers. the initial date of the
subscription term is the date of purchase. the period during which you intend to use the software

product is the subscription term that varies from 12 months to 3 years. upon expiration of the
subscription term, plus 1 day after the date of expiration of the subscription term, you can

optionally renew the software product subscription for an additional period (and each
subscription term thereafter). otherwise, you will not be able to receive software updates, new

functionality, and support for new servers. if on the other side you write reasonably popular
software then you couldn't care less if a small percentage of paying customers snitch some extra
time - they'll renew a week latter anyway. if you really want to do short time licensing you have

to put internet as a pre-requisite. it's still going to be cracked in a month if it's good for
something :-) but paying customers will by and large remain paying customers with reasonably

light enforcement. if you run winzip after entering the right date and time numbers and press run
or launch it via a shortcut, youll notice it no longer says expired and the evaluation button is

clickable again. although time and date altering isnt going to work on all trial software that has
an expiry, it is a very quick and easy thing to try out first before turning to more advanced

methods.
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you can extend the subscription term for an additional period (and each subscription term
thereafter). otherwise, you will not be able to receive software updates, new functionality, and

support for new servers. you can find the date of expiration of the subscription term in the following
table: the initial date of the subscription term is the date of purchase. the period during which you
intend to use the software product is the subscription term that varies from 12 months to 3 years.
upon expiration of the subscription term, plus 1 day after the date of expiration of the subscription
term, you can optionally renew the software product subscription for an additional period (and each

subscription term thereafter). otherwise, you will not be able to receive software updates, new
functionality, and support for new servers. to do that: 1. extract the file using winrar. 2. rename the

file to "sql2012evaluationlicense.exe". this is the executable file you need to use to extend sql server
2012 evaluation edition to an additional period. extend sql server evaluation period using command
prompt. update: due to the sql server management studio is now a free separated product, you can

download and use it for previous and latest sql server versions without getting this expiration
message sql server evaluation period has expired. 2. start the file you have just extracted. you will
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be asked for a user name and a password. enter your username and password and then press ok. 3.
you will see a message saying that the subscription term for the current software product version

has expired. 5ec8ef588b
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